Abstract-Nowadays, robots and virtual agents become companions for humans. They seem to have distinct roles in the Human-Machine Interaction. Thus, when developing a new application, it is judicious to wonder which the better is. In the Robadom project, a homecare robot has to assist elderly at home. The robot provides cognitive stimulation game. We developed StimCards, a cognitive card-based game. The principle question is: is the robot the best interlocutor in this context? This paper presents an evaluation of StimCards. Participants are children because French elderly is reluctant to robots and because they will be the future hypothetical users.
I. INTRODUCTION
ORKING on robotic companions is a new challenge of this century. Some movies show the future "super robots" which will independently live with humans. But in reality, the technology is far from this result. Nowadays, searchers try to create homecare robots which can accompany people in their daily life. For example, the Robadom project [1] aims at designing a robot which assists elderly at home. Its role is to manage the shopping list, appointments, meetings, and medication taking. The robot could be an intermediate between the person and his/her family. Its specialty is to provide encouragements and coaching during cognitive stimulation exercises.
This paper focuses on one of these missions: cognitive stimulation exercises. We develop an application which provides this kind of exercises: StimCards. This game is composed of cards, a webcam, a computer and a Graphical User Interface (GUI) and a computing interlocutor which orchestrates the game: the computer, a virtual agent, a robot.... The card contains a barcode which encodes a question, a set of suggested answers and the true answer. The webcam read the barcode and transmits data to the GUI which displays cards data for users. The game is completely configurable. It is possible to personalize questions and answers. Thus, this product is interesting because it can easily be adapted to numerous different people. This paper focuses on StimCards evaluation.
Our work has two main concerns: StimCards acceptability and the choice of the best interlocutor for human. A focus group, composed of French old people, showed a low level of acceptance concerning humanoid robots [2] . First, they only imagined interaction with small robots which look like a "teapot". Second, they perceived the robot as a human substitute which makes them afraid. Their reluctance seemed to be a bias for this experimentation. In order to obtain a second point of view, we decided to experiment StimCards on 10 years children for two reasons. First, they are not reluctant to new technologies because they always knew it. Second, the current children are the future elderly and represent some possible future StimCards users.
On the one hand, StimCards acceptability has been evaluated [3] . A questionnaire tested children interest, StimCards usability and capability of personalization. Results were positive. Children really liked this game and wanted to keep playing with it. They found it easy to use. And they urged to personalize the game. The results indicated that StimCards is an appropriate tool for humancomputer interaction in an educational game context.
On the other hand, the study introduced some interlocutors to children: the computer which displays cards data, a virtual agent, a metallic robot and a plush robot. Indeed, another challenge of this century deals with virtual character. It makes possible an interaction with human without a costly robot. Robots and Virtual characters have a distinct role and no one is better than others [4] . (See a state of the art in [5] ). Thus, it is important to check which interlocutors is the best for cognitive training exercises. A questionnaire asked children about their preference. The preliminary results [3] showed that robots are preferred by children. But it was not possible to determine either the metallic robot or the plush robot was the favorite one.
To complete this preliminary study, the experimentation has been filmed. The films were given to ethologists to be analyzed in order to determine the favorite interlocutor. The ethology discipline is the study of animal behaviors (including human beings). Thus ethologists can interpret movements, postures, facial expression and so on. Their study, which used questionnaire, observation and performance computation, determined that the metallic robot was the favorite one to improve children performance.
This article presents the related work about comparison between virtual agent and robots. Then the section III presents the computing setting used in this experimentation. The section IV describes the experimentation while the section V details the results. Section VI gives discussion and conclusion. Concerning social robots, Kidd [6] showed the importance of physically presence. It makes the robot more trustable and altruistic. However there is no effect on engagement. With a lot of interaction, the robot is more credible and persuasive. It could be interesting to know in which context the robot is better than virtual character and vice versa. The literature shows six recent studies which compare real robot and virtual one. Table I gives a concise overview of each study. Three studies established that there is no difference between real and virtual. A study determined that virtual is better and two studies determined that real is better.
Concerning equality between real and virtual, the first study [7] [8] made the comparison between a robot and a screen agent recommendation on decision's making in the context of color-name selection task. This experimentation determined that there is no difference between real and virtual agent. But they showed that its effect depends on interaction environment. A 3D body has effect in a 3D environment; a 2D body has effect in a 2D environment; but a 2D body has no effect in a 3D environment and vice versa. The second experimentation [9] studied the effect of physical embodiment. Their results indicated that physical embodiment is evaluated more positively than disembodied one if people can touch objects. If people cannot touch the physical embodiment, this one is evaluated less positively than disembodied one. Tactile interaction is important. Moreover they highlighted that social agents are more attractive to lonely people. The third experimentation [10] studied the impression of real robot and virtual robot based on the personal space of people. They did not find any difference between real and virtual but established that people need more space with robot than with virtual agent.
Concerning the case where virtual characters are better, the study [11] made the comparison between a real robot and a virtual one in a learning companion system. This study revealed that people were more concentrated with the virtual robot.
Concerning the case where real robots were better, the first study [12] made the comparison between real and virtual robot and between young (mean 20.6 years old) and old (mean 68.7 years old) people. Results showed that the elderly take into account the robot more than the youth. The elderly impressions are more positive about the real robot. The young people have less attachment to the robot virtual. In general, the elderly have more attachment for virtual robot than the youth. The second experimentation [13] made the comparison between real robot and computer in the context of musical cognitive game. This study revealed that social interaction and task performance are improved thanks to interaction with the robot. [8] 2004 Japan Everyone O + Q R = V [9] 2006 USA Undergraduate Q R = V [10] 2009 Japan Young Q R = V [11] 2007 Taiwan These results show that robot and virtual agents are both important and should be specialized to be more efficient. But it is not possible to conclude about human acceptance because of the Asiatic and American cultures.
III. STIMCARDS

A. Presentation
StimCards is an interactive game which is composed of: cards with barcode, a webcam, a Graphical User Interface and, optionally, a virtual or real companion (see Fig. 1 ). To play, gamers must show a card to the camera which recognizes the card and displays its environment in the GUI. Gamers give their answers among suggested answers. Other digital devices can be added to the game, such as virtual character or robots.
StimCards can be adapted with others questions. People only have to change the card file description which is a XML file. This configuration file contains: the question label and a associated picture (optional), a question type (multiple choice question, open question, yes/no question…), a card category (entertainment, sciences, math…), colors (GUI background, font), a set of clues which can help gamers, a set of suggested answers (text and/or picture) and the true answer. These data, except the true answer, are displayed in StimCards GUI. Fig. 2 shows an example of a loaded card.
B. Tested environments
The experimentation objective was to determine the favorite interlocutor for children. Thus we decided to compare four different environments, represented in Fig. 3 . In each environment, we added a tactile tablet to StimCards in order to give answer.
A computer only displayed StimCards GUI and the Fig. 1 . StimCards composition camera view. Users did not be able to touch this computer. They were only able to communicate with the tactile tablet which displayed a specific answer frame. The first environment (A) was the control condition managed by the computer. The interaction was between the gamer and the computer. The second environment (B) was managed by an embodied conversational agent called GRETA [14] : the character. The third environment (C) introduced a small humanoid robot called Bioloïd: the robot. And the last environment (D) showed the same robot dressed up as a plush chicken: the animal. In each environment, the text synthesis used the same French voice in order to avoid bias: ScanSoft Virginie_Dri40_16kHz. We used Windows sapi api to make computer, agent and robots speak.
C. Experimentation exercises
Exercises were created with children teachers in order to have appropriate difficulty level. We chose mental computation exercises because they do not require specific cultivation and because each child had these skills.
A session exercise had five difficulty levels. To create levels, we decided to use only one operator: addition because it was too difficult to create exercises with several operators. Which one was the most easy to use? Table II shows the construction of the five levels. Progress is constant. 
IV. EXPERIMENTATION
A. Objective
The experimentation objective was to use ethological methodology to evaluate human-robot interaction in order to determine which interlocutor is the most efficient in a cognitive task. In this study, several approaches were crossed to increase results reliability: questionnaire, observation and performance computation. The questionnaire asks questions concerning StimCards acceptability and concerning each environment [3] . Observation consisted to note each posture (curved, relaxed, straight, and tense) and each look. Performance computation consisted to note the response time and the numbers of mistakes made during the exercise.
B. Participants
Participants were pupils in the equivalent of the 4th English grade (mean age: 10.27 years old). They came from two different schools from two different French cities. In this study, results of 51 children (26 girls and 25 boys) were analyzed. In the previous study, 52 children were taken into account. It was not a problem for questionnaire analysis. But, this study includes observation analysis and we had to remove a child. It was not possible to analyze her behavior because of materials problems during a session.
C. Global Setting
The setting which has been described in [3] is written here too to make a good understanding of the work. To have a similar experimental setting in all conditions and with all participants, the experimentation was conducted in a 1.60 meters cubic room, closed by green curtains. Green has been chosen to increase luminosity in the room and because it is bright and calming. Fig. 4 . shows the organization in this room. Children were isolated in the room. The both lateral curtains have one way mirrors to make sure the experimentation went smoothly. Fig. 5 . illustrates the experimental setting. A desk and a chair were at the end of the room, back to the entrance. Two cameras filmed the interaction. The first one filmed children face. The second one filmed from head to knees in order to see legs and hands movements and general posture. A projector illuminated the room. A computer displayed the StimCards GUI. Game cards were placed in front of the computer. There were five packages corresponding to the five difficulty levels: lightyellow, dark yellow, light-green, dark green and blue. A tactile tablet was placed in front of children. A camera was fixed in a black box, on the left of the computer. Children had to put a card in the box slit. The card was placed in front of the camera which read the barcode and treated the question. When children finished playing with a card, they throw it away in the trash box. The interlocutor was always placed at the computer left.
D. Procedure
The experimentation was composed of four 10 minutes sessions related to the four different interlocutors. Each participant played with each interlocutor.
The creation of the game scenario is described in [3] . We used a framework which is able to connect together all kinds of digital devices and allows programming easily the environment.
A session started with the interlocutor speech which allows explaining the rules and starting the game. During the introduction part, the interlocutor ensured several times that the participant understood explanations. The participant had to answer "yes" or "no". This part was controlled by a computing engineer who answered with an administration GUI by clicking "yes" or "no" buttons. It allows us simulating the vocal recognition without changing the scenario.
The gamer was asked to begin the game with a first level card. He/She had to show the card to the webcam. Thus, the barcode was recognized and data were able to be displayed by the GUI. At the same time, the interlocutor asked the question to the participant who had to answer with the tactile tablet. Fig. 6 . shows the answer frame. Gamer had to type the addition result and then push the "VALIDER" button.
If the result was good, the interlocutor congratulated the participant and invited him/her to take a higher level card. If the result was false, the interlocutor encouraged the participant and invited him/her to take a similar level card.
The game was finished after 9 questions, which corresponds to the end of the fifth level cards if the participant gave only good results.
After each session, participants had to answer a questionnaire composed of 13 questions, which asked their impression on the interlocutor. At the end of the four sessions, participants had to answer general questions about the game and to speak about their favorite interlocutor.
To avoid a bias related to the order of interlocutors, sessions of both schools did not have the same order.
V. RESULTS
These results present four main analysis based on questionnaires, observation and computation performances. Each participant filled 4 questionnaires and a set of outcome questions. It represented 204 questionnaires with 13 questions and 51 questionnaires with 8 outcome questions. Concerning recording, each participant attended four sessions which corresponds to 40 minutes, filmed by two movie cameras. The total represented 68 hours.
This article presents main important results and does not detail the methodology. The whole results will be published in an ethologic journal.
Four interlocutors are compared to determine which one is the best to encourage children to do exercises. Interlocutors are called: computer, character, animal and robot (introduced in III.B).
A. Questionnaire analysis
A first analysis was based on the answers given by the questionnaires. Children classified the four interlocutors according their preference. The significant order of preference is: robot, animal, character and computer (G tests, ddl=1, P<0,012). 
B. Observation analysis: watching the computer
This second analysis was based on the children behavior observed throughout the experimentation. The first part of this study consisted to analyze children's look. The objective was to determine whether children had the same behavior in the presence of the computer, the character, the animal or the robot. Thus, we compared the time when children watched the computer in the four environments. Results indicated that this time decreased significantly in the presence of the character, the animal or the robot (Wilcozon's test, robot: Z= 5.849, P<0.0001; animal: Z=4.602, P<0.0001 and character: Z=5.005, P<0.0001, Fig. 7 ). Fig. 7 shows the percentage of the average time when children watched the computer according to the tested environment. 
C. Observation analysis: smiles to interlocutors
The second part of this study consisted to analyze children's smiles. The objective was to determine whether the children smiled more or less frequently in the presence of the character, the animal or the robot in comparison of smiles in the presence of the computer. Results revealed that children smiled less frequently in the presence of the computer (Wilcozon's test, robot: Z= 3.78, P<0.001, animal: Z= 4.3, P<0.0001; character: Z= 2,351, P=0.019, Fig. 8 ).
The maximum number of smiles appeared in the presence of the character. Fig. 8 shows the average numbers of smiles per minute. We can notice that children showed more interest (looks) and more satisfaction (smiles) with robots and avatar than with computer.
D. Performance analysis: time and mistakes
The last analysis consisted to examine children's performances in terms of response time and numbers of mistakes during mental arithmetic exercises.
Comparing Comparing the character to the animal, response times were the longest when the children was in interaction with the animal in level 1 and 2 (Wilcoxon'tests, level 1: Z= 3.099, P=0.002 and level 2: Z=3.089, P=0.002). Fig. 9 shows the average response times per level according to the tested environment.
Concerning the number of mistakes, there were significantly no difference between the both robots and the character (Chi-square, ddl=1, P<0.05). Concerning mental arithmetic, the longest response times occurred when children were in interaction with the animal. Animals are known to be non-judging [15] , and that is why they are often used in therapy as mediators between doctors and patients. Thus the patient's stress and anxiety can be decreased (Martin & Farnum [16] , Bass et al [17] ). In this way, we can suppose that the animal decreased children's stress and anxiety, leading to longest response time. The human appearance might increase concentration and/or motivation.
VI. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
New kinds of companions are growing: robots, virtual characters, learning software… It is essential to evaluate their humans' acceptability and to develop techniques which improve the interaction. Our experimentation studied the influence of three animated objects whereas most of the others focused on one object (Nabe et al [18] , Svenstrup et al [19] , Weiss et al [20] and Beran et al [21] ).
This study came from a coupling of two disciplines (computing science and ethology) and compiled three approaches: questionnaire, observation and performance. It gave three main results:
• Children preferred the humanoid metallic robot first. The plush robot came in second place. The third favorite companion was the virtual character. And the last one was the computer.
• Children showed more interest and more satisfaction in the presence of animated objects.
• Children seemed to obtain better performances with anthropomorphic animated objects. But, even if others animated objects did not increase performances, they appeared to be beneficial for children in terms of interests and satisfaction. Analysis is currently being realized in order to study more precisely children's behavioral reactions. Two perspectives seem interesting:
• Studying specific periods of the interaction like uncertainty or doubts. It can reveal relevant attitudes.
• Studying more precisely children's reactions face to the different animated objects. Our study showed that robots were the favorite interlocutor in the context of cognitive exercises. It revealed that robots appearance was not a determining acceptability factor. Each companion had the same speech with the same voice and had a poor non verbal behavior. The next experimentation will compare two similar robots having two different behaviors in order to study attachment levels. The objective will be to determine whether a robot should have a specific personality to be better accepted.
